The way to be angry and not sin is to be angry, as Christ
was,at nothing but sin.
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The Challenge Of The Dying Year

Xmas!
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"Thus saith the Lord, Learn not

How will it be at evening,
When the shadows are o'er the land
And the homeward way is wended
With the sickle in thy hand
And thy feet are tired and weary
With the long and dusty way
Will thy heart be quite contented
With the labors of the day?

the way of the heathen ... for the
CUSTOMS of the people are vain."
(Jer. 10:14).
Christmas is coming! Quite so;
but what is "Christmas?" Does not
the very term itself denote it;
source — "Christ-mass." Thus it is
of Romish origin, brought over
from Paganism. "But, says some
one, Christmas is the time when
we commemorate the Saviour's
birth." Is it?. And who authorized
such commemoration?
Certainly
God did not. The Redeemer bade
His disciples "remember" Him in
His death, but there is not a word
in Scripture, from Genesis to Revelation, which tells us to celebrate
His birth. Moreover, who knows
when, in what month, He was
born? The Bible is silent thereon.
Is it without reason that the only
"birthday" commemorations mentioned in God's Word are Pharoh's
(Gen. 40:20). arid Herod's (Matt.
14:6)! Is this recorded "for our
learning?" If so, have we prayerfully taken it to heart?
And who is it that celebrates
"Christmas?" The whole "civilized
world." Millions who make no profession of faith in the blood of the
Lamb, who "despise and reject
MIA," and millions
more
who
while claiming to be His followers
yet in works deny Him, join in
• than snow" - Ps. 51:7 merry-making under the pretense
of honoring the birth of the Lord
Jesus. Putting it on its lowest
ground, we would ask, is it fitting
that His friends should unite with
His enemies in a worldly round of
fleshly gratifications? Does any
will generally be
conceded of heaven, heavenly. Between the
tat the
truly born-again soul really think
religions of the world fall i t o, there is actually no common
Le two
that He whom the world cast out,
broad categories — "Do,"
riptural ground upon which man is either pleased. or glorified by
(I "Done."
Satan's religions are
an stand.
such participation in the world's
D" and they
are many, yet one.
Satan is an invader. He enters joys? Verily, "the customs of the
e Lord's religion
is "done" rethe Lord's field, the world, and people are vain," and it is written,
and it is one. Satan's religsows his tares among God's wheat. "thou shalt not follow a multitude
,
\viewed as a one, is natural
While there are similarities be- to do evil" (Ex. 23:2).
.mental, and the
Lord's relig
tween the two religions, there are
Some will argue for the "keepIs sUPernatural and spiritual.
no identities. Satan's religions are ing of Christmas" on the ground of
n's
religion is anti-Christ, an
lying ones, and the Lord's religion "giving the kiddies a good time."
Lord's religion is
ligonf Chrisst
is the true one.
But why do this under the cloke
n's religion is
of the eart
n,
(Continued on page two)
Y, and the
(Continued on page four)
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Lord's e

knv Be Honest 1Illy Brot er, What Do You
bssess, A "Do" Or "Do e Religion?
v
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How will it be at evening
To wake in sad affright
And find the day departed
Into a calm and quiet night
No harvest treasures gathered
No sheaves of golden grain
Thy day all spent in dreaming
To ne'er return again?
Oh, wake, ye idle dreamers
Who live in selfish ease
And listen to the message
That floats upon the breeze
The fields are white to harvest
The laborers are few
And time is quickly passing
'Till Jesus calls for you.

ours.
It
honors the Lord to give

• It sets a
generous example
Jessus is worthy of a tent
The kingdom needs that m
hey.
The lack of
it has someti
iniliated the
church.
• Tithing
puts system
rch
support.
t is fair
to the man w
e or
much.
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Lets Take A True And False Examination
To Test Your Knowledge Of God's Bible

of that churn,
was the first church Jesus, the Head
telling them about church discipfounded?
line. In Heb. 2:12, you have the
During the personal ministry of
statement that Christ sang in the
Christ on earth. Paul says in I Co. church. He sang the night of the
12:28 that God hath set some in institution of the Lord's Supper
the church, first the apostles, etc. which shows the church was in
account
In Luke 6:13 you have an
existence then; that the Supper is
of the selection of the apostles. a church ordinance and to this
They were either the first mem- church He later gave the Great
bers or the first officers in the Commission.
was
first church. Either way there
2. Is it right to report at the W.
6.
I
Luke
in
existence
in
church
a
S. or other places all
MS S' S
"
have
In Matthew 18:16-18, you
(Continued on page two)
1. When

I

The First Baptist Pulpit

I

"The Parable of the Importunate Friend"

(Read Luke 11: 1-13)
Jesus spent much of His time in
prayer. The disciples noticed this.
es They also noticed that He got answers from God as a result of His
nto prayers. Therefore, they came to
Him with a logical request, asking
that He teach them to pray (V. 1).
It is rather interesting that in
Jenus' school for preachers, He
ch

.

— Agnes Cowan Sniler

For Tithing

Theo. 'Whitfield
tenth is the Lord's a
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never did teach them to preach,
nor to teach, nor to sing. However,
He did teach them the Bible and
to pray.
request,
Growing out of their
Jesus gave them a model or a pattern, or a sample, or a fashion for
prayer. Reading it from Matthew's
account, it says:
"Our Father which art in heav-

Questions For The Preacher
F. B. Meyer
Before going into the pulpit let
questhese
myself
ask
me
tions, and carefully ponder them:
1. What is my motive? To display my powers? To conform t
custom? To gratify the congreg
tion? Or is my one motive
please Christ? Is my eye single
His glory? Am I willing to be p rsonally dishonored as long as

en, Hallowed be thy name. Thy
kingdom come. Thy will be done in
earth, as it is in heaven. Give us
this day our daily bread. And forgive us our debts, as we forgive
our debtors. Ad lead ifs not into is magnified?
2. Am I cleansed, and there fore
temptation, but deliver us from
clean vessel My Master will not
a
kingdom,
the
is
thine
For
evil:
s,
foul
and the power, and the glory, for- put throne water into a
four
page
on
(Continued
three)
(Continued on page
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certainly
They
ament.
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No. The Master says abt all
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plain comniand Of tne Script
of His offering had already been such charity as that not
let
"Let them first be provea." (1
their "do" religion did not pay made and salvation, a gift,
PUBLISHED WEEKLY
had your left hand know wha your
3:10). Junior deaculis and dea
when the ten tribes were carried already been provided for all
who right hand does. Matt. 6:3.
Editorial Department, RUSSELL
esses are modern innovations th...st
17:
Kings
2
,
away into captivity
would believe in Christ.
3. Should you make you:boys
KENTUCKY, whete communi
Baptists have borrowed from some
1-23.
In Jno. 3:16, the Lord declares go to Sunday School whenthey
tons should be sent for pubLicacared nothing aAll who tack works on to God's and that before His crucifixion, teach them everything be the wore:flings who
Lkm,
e
are not a
Trustees
Bible.
bout the
plan of Salvation in order to in- that God had already offered Him Bible?
an extra
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office.
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scriptur
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE
herit eternal life, Matt. 19:16, awa- as an offering that believers in
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ing property and having to hay f.
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that they have been played
The rest of the dead are the
ce salvation for the believer had
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some one designated to whom i
the fall by the Evil one.
already been provided before the wicked dead. The first resrrecthave
May 31, 1941, in the post office at
Trustees
Actually, Satan's "do" religion Lord Jesus was born and crucifiedk ion is the resurrection of te sa- could be deeded.
Kentucky, under the act
unless
do,
to
thing
one
only
horsemere
a
sets God forth as
In Eph. 1:4, the Holy Spirit, by ved. That takes place 1,000 years
of March 3, 1879.
church votes them other duties.
jockey, trading and trafficking in Paul, tells us that believers were w
kre
eo
if
ed.the resurrection of the
be
the
Stat
every
in
on
circulati
They are the custodians of
Paid
human souls for His own selfish chosen in Christ, "before the founhave no auand
property
thought!
the
church
and many foreign countries.
wicked
ends. How
dation of the world." Thus, the
5. What do you mean by "disthority over it, except what th
Thank God, He is not a trader and believers in time were chosen in pensational rot?"
ex.
at
stopped
inex
are
Subscriptions
In
souls.
church authorizor Of all the
human
a trafficker in
eternity to be sons of God.
I mean the teaching of q I.
Oration unless renewed or special
bein
is
cusable quibbling that
and through the personal
And Rom. 6:23 and Eph. 2:8-9, Scofield and all others off that
arrangements are made for their His Son,
Spirit, He
Holy
done by the Anti-Missionaries a
the
of
ministry
ord,
the
of
g
nce.
twisters
to
us
that
girt
of
tells
Gods
believin school
continua
.
us, most senseless is the
deliverer
only
world's
is the
sinners is salvation eternal. The who teach that the church a • the mong
being made on ou
In life, Satan's religions, all na- gift for the believer was wrought gospel, etc., began .on the
y of fight that is
NOW BE HONEST. WHAT DO
they are charter
navarious
because
turalistic, go under
tism boards
in eternity at the time the Father Pentecost; that John's
YOU POSSESS?
makes i
mes. When classified by the evolu- made the offering of His Son. So was not Christian baptism; that ed. The same thing that
t
church
Baptist
,
a
Manaisrn
for
tionists, they are called
when each person in time believes the kingdom is not in existe e to- necessary
(Continued from page one)
necessar
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trustees,
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have
Totemis
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Animism
in the Lord Jesus Christ for his day; that the Lord's Prayer s Ofl
Satan's "Do" Religion
d,
worship, Polytheism, Henotheism, soul's salvation, he receives, then legal grounds, etc. The New este- for a board to be chartere
Many evidences of Satan's "do"
legs
Its
.
property
these
of
hold
one
to
they are
and Atheism. Each
and there, eternal life through ment says that the minist
plainl
religion appear in the scriptures:
Bible
the
religion.
and
"done"
ment
God's
require
to
"No
eginsays,
Christ, as a gift — it is a gift be- John the Baptist was the
powei
In Gen. 4:3, we find Cain subIn the realm of worship today, cause the believer's salvation was fling of the gospel age. Mar 1:1. tells us to be subject to the
ordaine
as
are
d
for
classifie
they
are
that
religion
"do"
and
law that be
Satan's religions
stituting Satan's
wrought in eternity. God says it is The New Testament says th
'vie Lord's "done," Gen. 4:3. And Occult and Cult. The first is false a gift, and that settles it Since and the prophets were until John I of God .
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10. What is the Scriptural
and
we find monumental evidence of religion carried on outside of the salvation is a gift, it is a "done" and the gospel of the kingdo
false
is
second
religion
The
"do"
his
Christ.
pastor?
of
of
a
failure
name
and to elect
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the kingdom itself began th
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when he cries, "My punishment is religion carried on in the name of
gosA further analysis of the scrip- every man, who believed th
without
4:
or
Gen.
within
Christ. Whether
2 Or not necessarily so. Private
greater than I can bear,"
tures justifies this summarization. pel of John or Jessus or the
uke Was used in Acts 1; stretching
13. In Gen. 11:1-9, we find Noah's the name of Christ, both classes
I. Salvation is of grace. Rom. the 70 entered the kingdom.
ohn the hand in Acts 14:23.
.eons, having taken their eyes off are "do" religions, and both dece- 5:20-21 and Eph. 2:8-9, and if of 16:16; Matt. 11: 12, 21; 31-32;
Wha,
th
11. Why is Jesus called
the bow, Gen. 9:13, 16, and having ive human souls and default on grace, it cannot be of works.
ame
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3:3-5. This kingdom was the
Man?
turned to themselves for deliver- their eternal interests.
man of God and the Son of
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2. Salvation is a gift of eternal kingdom Paul preached and
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God"
Religion
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of
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"Done"
"Son
ye,
The Lord's
The title
fore
ance, failing in their "do"
1ife through Jesus Christ our Lord, entered it by the new birth
It is hard to get brethren to see Rom. 6:23 and Eph. 2:8-9, and if a Pentecost just like they did
fter ference to His deity or God- all 1
Their "do"plan for deliverance is
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Rom.
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when
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"done"
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the believer.
it
heaven and if
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12. Are all infants saved?
earth
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God
die in infancl itsel
who
all
balYes,
the face of the whole earth," Gen. thought. We dare not force
th
all
47, and it if it is a "present posses- today; for Peter and
make is
thinking,
the- John 1:29 and Rom. 5:18
11:4. The Lord, recognizing their to the moulds of human
sion," the believer doesn't have to ance of them on Pentecost go
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man
and
clear
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absolute
subterfu
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is
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God
asn't
their
because
and
rebellion
wait and work for it. Since noth- ir baptism from John. If it
SO,
have especially Job 3:11-13.
says, "Go to, let us go down, and is finite.
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infants
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13.
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d
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,
does n all
everlasting.
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anothers speech," Gen.
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a
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nature
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a
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He
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other
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ea,sons For Tithing
ing his Lord and his people. Fol- terms of salvation a gift, He must ligion. It is the true religion, and then wants to come back to his
kuonLinueu from page
lowing Solomon's apostasy, he dies think in terms of salvation, an all others are false. Accordingly, former church should he be receimakes giving a
just
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that
Tithing
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(Continued from page one)
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PAGE THREE

likewise was denied. I say thee, worldliness which
threatens
beloved, that 'this is the only pray- swamp our churches. Surely
er in the Bible which was addrespetsed to a saint and then every
ition in it goes unanswered. This
should lead us to see that we are
not to say prayers to Saint Boniface, Saint Andrew, Saint John the

tO
in

view of all that we face round a-

bout us today, and in spite of the
teachings of the post-millennialists
Iliatthew's account, which is
that the world is getting better
no complete record we have
and better — surely in spite of all
this, any of us can realize that His
tire prayer, you will note
kingdom has not come. Certainly
Baptist, nor Saint Paul.
ontains but 65 words. It
a
Our prayers are to be directed there would have to be much chaenough for a child, and
is nge before this prayer is answered
to God in heaven. That heaven
ep that intellectual giants
ay
His abode is easily to be determin- to the satisfaction of Christ Him✓ yet been able to fathself.
iv
ed from the Scriptures. Listen:
epths. It can be read in
Yet, there is a day coming when
"Be not rash with thy mouth,
tes, and yet brief as it
ave
and let not thine heart be hasty every heart will love God. There
marked Himself off more
to utter any thing before God: for is day coming when we will all
this
aster Thinker in
God is in heaven, and thou ulitin love all others. There is day com.ies
n anywhere else. Notice
ing when all business will be carearth." (Eccl. 5:2).
the
ns:
"Is not God in the height of ried on under the policy of the
auther" — this is a child
Golden Rule. There is a day corma
heaven?" (Job 22:12).
th
his father.
Jesus indicated from ing when every relationship will
as
.
Certainly
!IOC ed
be thy name" — this
this model prayer, our prayers are be according to the Sermon on the
emn
leper addressing God.
all to be directed to "our Father." Mount. There is a day coming
s a gdom come" — this is
He loved to speak these when all literature will be in acSince
th addressing his king.
then how we too ought to cordance with Christ's teachings.
words,
ou I be done" — this is a
is
There's some tackling to be done jump on is "Lovelessness." That
There is a day coming when all
upon them.
dwell
rter dressing his master.
come, do
by some of our church members. the reason you do not
III
sculpture and statuary and . all
love
don't
es i
this day" — this is a
Here's a sketch of "U" tackling not tithe, etc. — you
In this model prayer, there are paintings shall breathe the fraght dressing his benefactor. "L." What does it all mean?
God at all.
three divine petitions which have rance of Christ Himself. Listen:t
ssar
us our debts" — this is
With many of you, it may be
Well of course "U" is you. You
precedent over all other petitions. "Wherefore God also hath highly
l, 3 ddressing his Saviour.
"Looseness." You go to the mocan tell by the sound.
The first of these divine petiti- exalted him, and given him a name
not into temptation"—
lega
vies, the beer halls, the dance, and
But who is "L?"
ions is "Hallowed be thy name." which is above every name: That
appeal.
pilgrim addressing his
taint
Well, he could be "Laainess" or so the church looses its
I'm definitely convinced that God's at the name of Jesus every knee
FAST.
)wer
fellow,
that
tackle
Better
They
"Lethargy," twin brothers.
name is not hallowed and reveren- should bow, of things in heaven,
evil" —
Brother, if you want to stay in
eine liver us from
keep many Baptist church members
ced today as it should be. We don't and things in earth, and things
aptive addressing his dethe game, get in there and tackle hold it in awe nor do we reverence under the earth; And that every
at home on Sunday.
hard, and then get
tongue should confess that Jesus
Or it could be "Lukewarmness," that fellow
Him as we should.
at is God in the light of
for your churnot hot or cold, the kind that busy for Jesus and
When Moses drew near to the Christ is Lord, to the glory of God
r? He is a Father, a
t; b
Jesus will spue from His mouth. ch!
bush that burned and yet was not the Father." (Phil. 2:9-11).
g, a Master, a BenefacWebb
Ralph
must
you
fellow
the
times
We are to thus pray that His
Many
consumed, he realized that he was
viour, a Guide, and a
holy ground, and ob- kingdom might come. And don't
on
standing
er.
words — "Our Father." eying the divine command, took forget that this comes before we
what am I? Simply a child, should never be used by any but glorious
which off his shoes in God's presence. pray for our daily bread. Yet this
hipper, a citizen, a servant, the saved. In many public worship These are the hinges upon
open Whenever we come to pray, or at is in the light of all the balance of
r, a sinner, a pilgrim, and services composed of both saved this treasure house swings
glorious
any time we come into the house Jesus' teachings. Listen: "But seek
the
ye.
and lost, it is often repeated from revealing to us all
we ye first the kingdom of God, and
of God, we need to realize that
within.
all this is found in just 65 memory by the entire assembled treasures
ground.
holy
his righetousness; and all theseon
Christ
standing
are
"Our Father," — How
congregation. I contend that this is
teach us to be things shall be added unto you."
thus
words!
would
Jesus
these
speak
not only wrong, but sinful, and the loved to
we come before (Matt. 6:33). We are to put
is
are some general thoughta preacher who does so is guilty of How He loved to talk about His reverent when
no other Scrip- kingdom first and all these other
were
lad
there
a
but
If
was
Him.
He
g this prayer that I wish inexcusable carelessness in the Father. When
the ture in all the Bible which speaks things — food, lodging, clothing
tion ere
discussing the handling of God's Word. To re- twelve years of age lost in
His against the noise, the confusion, and drink — all these other things
by
located
being
itself.
peat this prayer means that the temple, on
which is shall be added unto us.
is not the Lord's prayer. unsaved as well as the saved, say parents, He said: "Wist ye not that and the lack of reverence
Holy
the
of
The third of these divine peti•
part
busthe
Father's
on
manifested
my
about
• imes you have doubtlessly "Our Father." What a iie! God is I must be
I would know from tions is "Thy will be done."
yet
Rollers,
the
2:49).
(Luke
unsaved,
the
iness?"
and
of
service
Father
some church
•
not the
they are Let me remind you that God has a
Those words which He loved to even this one verse that
acher has said in substance, Devil is their spiritual father. Listhat entirely wrong. They just do not a will. His will is being done
all stand and repeat the ten: "Ye are of your father the speak, were the last words
Hear have reverence in God's house. heaven, which is the secret of heaaye," Whereupon this devil, and the lusts of your father He spoke from the cross.
tat
I Listen: "For God is not the author ven's happiness. If God's wik, were
hands
thy
into
murderer
"Father,
entire
a
all
Him:
was
He
as quoted by the
ye will do.
23:46).
(Luke
spirit."
of confusion, but of peace, as in being done on earth, then wr Would
• Yet, this is not the from the beginning, and abode not commend my
Cor. be just as happy on earth as we
Then when He was raised from all churches of the saints." (I
Lalie Prayer. The real Lord's in the truth, because there is no
will be in Heaven.
senten•
first
very
14:33).
)ci is found in John 17, which truth in him. When he speaketh the dead, in the
about
thing for which
Yet
spoke
is
God's
first
will
the
not
He
being
d'one
is
for
spoke,
This
own:
He
his
of
that
in
ce
speaketh
fl)'
prayer of intercession
a lie, he
"Touch me not; for we should pray. Even before we on earth. Broken hearts are but 'is
alf.
he is a liar, and the father of it." His Father:
ascended to my Fa- pray for the coming of His king-. mute and solemn reminder that
Fayet
the
not
only
iam
I
is
EliS this is not the Lord's (John 8:44). God
dom; even before we pray for His will is not being done on
10 it is a model, or a pattern ther of those who have been re- ther." (John 20:17).
He
that
words
last
God's will to be done on earth; earth. Ruined homes testify likethe
Actually
14 •Ilion for the use of believ- deemed by Christ. Listen:
referred to even before we pray for our daily wise to this truth. I'm reminded cf
earth
on
of
children
spoke
the
teach
all
ever
are
ye
"For
to
merely a sample
a
behold, I send bread, even before we pray for the young man who when he had
how to pray.
God by faith in Christ Jesus." His Father: "And,
upon forgiveness; in fact, even before first married, referred to his bride
the promise of my Father
ould never have prayed a (Gal. 3:26).
24:49).
him,
we pray for anything, we are to as "Birdie darling, birdie honey,
you." (Luke
"But as many as received
this which came from
Christ pray for the name of God to be birdie sweetheart." In about two
f Jesus. Of this we are as- to them gave he power to become
I say then, beloved, that
words. Thro- hallowed and thus reverenced both years, he applied for a divorce, at
view of the attitude which the sons of God, even to them that loved to speak these
e took on hearing Jesus. believe on his name: Which were ughout all His ministry, from the in our praying and in our living. which time he said that he was
The second of these divine pet- tired of the "old hen." The birdie
nor of the will time that He was a lad lost in the
co Yer is a part of the Ser- born not of blood,
wards
last
his
of
will
the
reads, "Thy kingdom come." had grown up to be an old hen.
including
itions
of
nor
templq,
the Mount. When He had of the flesh,
this sermon, the Scriptures man, but of God." (John 1:12, 13). from the crosg, His first words God's kingdom has not yet come Certainly broken hearts, ruined
ns
and His on earth. There is much that would homes, and sin on ever hand, testd it came to pass, when
Hence, for the unsaved to quote following His resurrection,
this but indicate that He is not ruling in ify to the fact that God's will is
all
—
of
God's
earth
perversion
on
words
a
last
is
eneded these sayings, the this prayer
ere astonished at his doc- Word. It certainly should never be indicates how He loved to thus His kingdom on earth today. Con- not being done today.
Yet there is a day coming in the
r he taught them as one used by any but the redeemed.
sider the labor difficulties which
speak of His Father.
This should be an indication to us ihave, and still are, confronting which His will shall be done on
uthority, and not as the
Even then this prayer should
dir- our nation — difficulties between earth, and even while we await
(Matt. 7:28, 29).
not be used in public as it general- that our prayers are not to be
a
rd "astonished" is a com- ly is. Just preceding the giving of ected to any saint. There is only the government, the workers, and that day, it is our business to pray
the
reek word which means this model prayer, Jesus warned one prayer in the Bible which was the employers, — difficulties bet- that God may speed
hour
out." If I were describ- His disciples against the use of addressed to a saint, and that's the ween the A. F. L. and the C. I. when it shall be fully accomplishe fight, writing it in the vain repetitions.
"But prayer of the rich man in Hell 0. All this is but an indication ed.
Listen:
IV
vain
repetinot
(read Luke 16:19-31), in which he that His kingdom has not come.
the
nguage, I would use
when ye pray, use
d that Jesus used, which tions, as the heathen do." (Matt. prayed to father Abraham. He Consider this horribly brutal war
Then in addition to the three
ye ted
"astonished." In other 6:7). This prayer when used even first of all asked for a drop of wa- that has now engulfed us. Note divine petitiOns, there are three
sus delivered a spiritual by the saved alone, degenerates ter to cool his own tongue. Thi9 the thousands that are being kill- human petitions
Lan ut" by this sermon of
The first one says, "Give us this
into a vain repetition. It is there- request was denied. Then in fev- ed and the many thousands of men
Prayer is a part. Surely fore not a prayer for us to pray, erish desperation, he asked that who come home wounded, insane, day our daily bread." God has a
j it unaided
could ever have but a model or a pattern teaching Lazarus might go back to his fa- and crippled for life. Surely such supply for our daily needs. "But
prayed as Jesus taught us how to pray.
ther's house and preach to his five is but an indication that His king- my God shall supply all your need
les in this sermon.
It
brothers who were hot-footing the dom has not come. Consider the according to his riches in glory by,
th Us as this prayer is, it
The prayer opens with two road of vice to hell. This request heresy, the immorality, and the Christ Jesus." (Phil. 4:19) •

PAGE FOUR
This first human petition thus
speaks of daily dependence upon
God. It leaves no room for hoarding; it leaves no room for preparation for a rainy day; it leaves
no room for preparation for old
age. We are to live from day to
day, remembering that God has a
daily supply for our daily needs.
The second of these human petitions says, "Forgive us our debts."
How we rejoice that God is a forgiving God. The word "debts" literally means "sins." In fact, Luke
translates it thus. Listen: "And forgive us our sins." (Luke 11:4).
Here then is a passage in which
fJesus recognizes the fact of our
gige-old problem as Christians, —
the fact of our sins. This then
does not present sinless perfection.
Even when we do our best — even
when we have tried to reverence
have
we
His name, and when
prayed for His kingdom to come,
and His will to be done — even
when we have done our best, there
will still be sins within us which
we need to confess.
The last of these human petitions which concludes this prayer,
is, "Lead us not into temptation."
Every believer is surrounded daily by temptation. Where can a
man go and what can he do that
does not bring temptation and entice him to sin? Where can a woIman go and what can she do that
does not bring temptation and
likewise entice her to sin? Where
can young people go and what
pleasures can they have that the
devil does not control? In private
life, in public life, and even in our
church life, the devil sets his traps
and bring temptations to do evil.
We need to pray to God to deliver
us from the snares of the fowler.
Thus Jesus would teach His disciples to pray. After praying the
divine petitions, I'm at liberty to
pray the human petitions. After
asking that His name be hallowed,
and that His kingdom come, and
..His will be done; then I'm at liberty to pray for myself, and when
I prey for myself, I'm to pray
daily
or or 'y. three things —
food, daily forgiveness, and daily
marvelous
a
leadership. What
prayer is this which Jesus has giv

.

V
By this model prayer, Jesus presented the parable of the importUnate friend. In other words, His
giving of the model prayer gave
rise to this brief parable containing but one central thought.
In Palestine, as in all hot countries, in order to avoid the intense
heat of the sun, much travelling
was done at night. The coming of a
friend at midnight to us might
seem strange, but in Palestine this
was nothing new. It presented nothing singular in the minds of the
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might feel averse to granting the pray day by day. Perhaps you
petitiion of his friend. Though one have a lost boy or girl, a husband
his or wife, or some friend for whom
accomodate
gladly
might
you are concerned and for whom
would
friend in the daytime, he
naturally be somewhat reluctant you have been praying. Well, just
to do so at night. Yet because of don't give up. Don't take "no" for
his friend's importunity, the re- an answer. Pray importunately.
In bringing this message to a
quest was granted. Since this neiI realize that I have said
close,
ghbor would not take "no" for an
unsaved,
answer, but continued to repeat nothing relative to the
a posiin
not
is
unsaved
the
for
and urge his needs, finally the rehimfor
even
not
pray,
to
tion
was
granted.
quest
This brief parable then indicates self, until first he has received
to us in the light of this model Jesus as his Saviour. May God
prayer that we should pray daily grant that you shall take Him as
be your Saviour and then along with
and that our prayers should
God's people, may you pray daily
we
should
is,
importunate. That
answer. the divine petitions and the hunot take "no" for an
There is a Scripture in the Old man petitions of this model prayTestament which indicates that er, and as you pray, may you be
God gives answers when we con- importunate.
tinue to present our requests. Listen: "And he gave them their request." (Psa. 106:15).
(Continued from page one)
Several years ago is the city of
Cincinnati, a woman lost a pearl of honoring the Saviour's birth?
necklace in attending a theater Why is it necessary to draw in His
one evening. She called at the box holy name in connection with what
office of the theater the next day takes place at that season of carto ask if it had been found. The nal jollification? Is this taking the
man in charge, not knowing, ask- little ones with you out of Egypt
ed her to hold the phone until he (Ex. 10:9,10) a type of the world, or
could find out. While he was gone, is it not plainly a mingling with
she evidently became tired of wait- the present-day 'Egyptians in their
ing and hung up. In the meantime, "pleasures of sin for a season" (Heb
he learned that the necklace had 11:25)? Scripture says, "Train up a
been turned in, and came back to child in the way he should go: and
the phone to report to her that if when he is old, he will not depart
she could identify the necklace, it from it" (Prov. 22:6). Scripture
was awaiting her. When the man does command God's people to
learned that she had hung up, he bring up their children "in the
waited, thinking that she might nurture and admonition of the
call back, and then finally adver- Lord" (Eph. 6:4), but where does
tised through the daily paper that it stipulate that it is our duty to
it had been found; yet never was give the little ones a "good time?"
it claimed. Of course, it meant a Do we ever give the children "a
loss — quite a loss to the owner. good time" when we engage in
Yet it need not have been if she anything upon Which we cannot
had merely held the phone. Too fittingly ask the Lord's blessing?
There are those who do abstain
many times we go to God in praysome of the grosser carnalifrom
teThe
easily.
too
er and give up
aching of this parable, in the light ties of the "festive season.," yet
of this model prayer, is that we are they nevertheless in cruel
are to be importunate when we bondage to the prevailing custom
pray. We are not to take "no" for of "Christmas," namely that of
an answer; we are to hold the line. exchanging gifts. We say "exchanging" for that is what it really aA good illustration of this is
in the experience of Elijah on Mt. mounts to in many cases. A list is
Carmel. After they had slain the kept, either on paper or in mem850 false prophets, Elijah bowed ory, of those from whom gifts
himself to the ground, petitioning were received last year, and that
God for rain in behalf of the par- for the purpose of returning the
ched plains of Jezreel. After he compliment this year. Nor is this
had prayed a while, he sent his all, great care has to be taken that
servant upon a rocky promontory the "gift" made to the friend is
to look out into the direction of worth as much in dollars and cents
the ocean to see if there were any as the one they expect to receive
sign of rain. The servant came from him or her. Thus, with many
back stating that there were no who can ill afford it, a considerclouds in sight and that the heav- able sum has to be set aside each
ens appeared as brass. There was year with which to purchase things
simply no answer. Yet Elijah did simply to send them out in return
not quit praying. He sent his ser- for others which are likely to be
vant up a second time, and then received. Thus a burden has been
a third time, and so on. Finally, on bound on them which not a few
the seventh time, the servant came find it hard to bear.
But what are we to do? If we
back saying that there was a cloud
arising about the size of a man's fail to send out "gifts" our friends
hand. Elijah knew then that his will think hard of us, probably
prayer was answered and that the deem us stingy and miserly. The
land would be drenched with show- honest course is to go to the troers from Heaven. We read: "Elias uble of notifying them — by letter
was a man subject to like passions if at a distance — that from now

disciples. Had the visit been made
in the daytime when the neighbor's
house was open and all the family
was up, he would doubtlessly have
gladly and readily loaned or even
given the loaves of bread which
were requested. Yet how different as we are, and he prayer earnestly
at nighttime. Since the hour was that it might not rain and it rained
late and the house was securely not on the earth by the spade of
fastened, the man himself undress- three years and six months. And
ed, his children asleep, the lights he prayer again and the heaven
brought
out — in view of all this, how dif- gave rain, and the earth
ferently one would surely feel. To forth her fruit." (James 5:17, 18).
the rain came
assist this needy friend in the You will notice that
Elijah's continued
of
result
,a
as
,
get
to
mean
would
hour
midnight
praying. He was importunate. He
up, dress, light up the house, disnot take "no" for an anwould
fasthe
tub the children, remove
swer.
Therefore,
door.
tenings' from the
This is how God wants us to
it was not strange that a man

Xmas!

bondage to a costly custom impos- His "well done" will be amp
pensation for the sneers an
ed by the world.
What about sending out Christ- ts which we may now recei
mas cards with a text of Scripture Christless souls.
Does any Christian rea
on them? That also is an abomination in the sight of God. Why? agine for a moment that
Because His Word expressly for- or she shall stand before t
bids all un-holy mixtures; Deut. Lord, that they will the
22:10, 11 typified this. What do we having lived "too strictly"
mean by an "unholy mixture?" th? Is there the slightest
together the I of Him reproving any of
This: the linking
pure Word of God with the Rom- because they were too ext
means abstaining from fleshly 'us
ish "Christ-mass." By all
send out cards ( preferably at war against the soul?" (I
some other time of the year) to 11). We may gain the
your ungodly, friends, and Christ- and good-word of worldly
ians too, with a verse of Scripture ists today by our comprom
but not with Christmas on it. What little (?) points, but shall
would you think of a printed pro- ceive His smile of approval
gram of a vaudeville show having Day,'? Oh to be more conc
Isa. 53:5 at the foot of it? Why, what He thinks, and less
that it was altogether out of place ed about what perishing
highly incongruous. But in the think.
"Thou shalt not follow
sight of God the circus and the
theatre are far less obnozious than tude to do evil" (Ex. 23:2
the Christmas celebrations of Rom- is an easy thing to float
ish and Protestant churches. Why? , tide of popular opirrion;Because the latter are done under takes much grace, dilige
the cover of the holy name of gilt from God, to swim
i it. Yet that is what the
Christ; the former are not.
"But the path of the just is as heaven is called on to do
to
this
the shining light, that shineth not conformed
more and more unto the perfect (Rom. 12:2)., to deny s
day" (Prov. 4:18). Where there is up the cross, and follow a
a heart that really desires to please Christ. How sorely does
the Lord, He graciously grants in- er and reader need to
creasing knowledge of His will. if word of the Saviour's,
He is pleased to use these lines for , come quickly: hold that
opening the eyes of some of His thou hest, that no man
dear people to recognize what is crown" (Rev. 3:1I). Oh t
a growing evil, and to show them of us may be able to
that they have been dishonoring say, "I have refrained
Christ by linking the name of the from every evil way, that
Man of Sorrows (and such He was, keep Thy Word" (Psa. 11
Our final word is to
a
when on earth) with
merry
Christmas, then join with the writ- tors. To you the Word of
er in a repentant confessing of this is, "Be thou an example
sin to God seeking His grace for vers in word, in depo
'Lc
complete deliverance from it, and love, in spirit, in faith,
rir
Is
not
Tm.
it
4:12).
(I
praise Him for the light which
Tii
He has granted you concerning it. the most corrupt churc
Beloved fellow-Christian, "The know of, where almost e
coming of the Lord draweth nigh" amental of the faith is de
Jas. 5:8. Do we realty believe have their Christmas cele
this? Believe it not because Musso- Will you imitate them?
lini is dictator of Italy, or because consistent to protest a
ac
the papacy is regining its lost tem- scriptural methods of rat
o
poral power, but because God says ey, and then to sanction
so — "for we want by faith, and tural Christmas servic a la,
not by sight" (2 Cor. 5:7). If so, grace to firmly but by e
believing God's Truth on this subj
what effect does such
Oh
have upon our walk? This may be your people, and annou
hi
g" c
your last Christmas on this earth. you can have no part
During it the Lord Himself may ing Pagan, Romish, and Ory.
descend from heaven with a shout customs.
ever
to gather His own unto Himself.
Would you like to be summoned
from a Christmas party to meet
Him in the air? The call for the
moment is, "Go ye out to meet
Him" (Matt. 25:6): out from a
Godless Christendom, out from the
Christ-deserted churches, out from
the horrible burlesque of religion
which now masquerades under His
name.
"For we must all appear before
the judgment-seat of Christ; that
every one may receive the things
done in the body, according to that
he hath done, whether good or
bad" (2 Cor. 5:10). How solemn
and searching! The Lord Jesus declared that "every idle word that
men shall speak, they shall give
account thereof in the day of judgment" (Matt. 12:36). If every "idle
word"is going to be taken note of,
then most assuredly will be every
wasted energy, every wasted dollar, every wasted hour! Should
we still be on earth when the closing days of this year arrive, let
writer and reader earnestly seek
grace to live and act with ihe

on you do, not propose to send out
any more Christmas gifts as such.
Give your reasons. State plainly
that you have been brought to see
that Chirstmas merry-making is
entirely a thing of the world, dewarrant:
void of any scriptural
that it is a Romish institution, and
that now you see this, you dare
no longer have any fellowship with
it (Eph. 5:11); that you are the
Lord's "free man" (I Cor. 7:22),
and therefore you refuse to be in judgment-seat of Christ before us.

Questions For The
(Continued from page
or the sincere milk of
into a tainted cup. I m
it, therefore, that I am
the stain of known sin,
put away all filthiness of
and spirit.
3. Am I sure that He
me my message? I am
to argue for Him, or to
vocate, but to witness t
have seen of Him, and t
to the men the Word whi
received from His lips
We can only be sure of
age of Christ when we
ed before Him in believ
until some word of His
clear and distinct. Jes
vthere
best what the
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4. Am I willing to be
or instrument through
the
shall work? I am not c
be]
work for Him, but to
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to work through me. Pa ared
dare to speak of things,
which Christ wrought ir
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